How to make your dreamcatcher:

1. Fold your paper plate in half and make a small cut in the middle, then unfold.
2. Starting from the middle, you will now be able to cut a circular shaped hole in the centre of the plate.
3. Cut eight small 'V' shapes around the edge of your paper plate, spaced evenly. Ask a grown-up for help if you need it.
4. Tie your wool to the edge of the plate then criss-cross it across the plate to each 'V' shape to make your special pattern.
5. When you have made your pattern, tie a knot in your wool to secure it in place.
6. Ask a grown-up to help you cut out eight feather shapes from your paper or card.
7. Attach them to your dreamcatcher with long pieces of wool so that they hang down underneath the plate.
8. Cut another piece of wool and tie a loop at the top of your dreamcatcher.
9. Colour in or decorate your dreamcatcher then it's ready to hang up!

You will need:
- A paper plate
- 2 metres of wool
- Safety scissors
- Paper or card
- Colouring pens/pencils
- Paint/decorative items

For more downloadables and ideas, or to print more, visit www.cclg.org.uk/bigplaydate